[Effect of Staphylococcus aureus extract on the expression of L-selectin and LFA-1, in neutrophils from patients with allergic bronchial asthma].
Messier L-selectin and LFA-1 in neutrophils from moderate and non atopic asthma patients, before and after stimuli with and without Sa (Staphylococcus aureus). Design Trial; experimental. We studied neutrophils from 12 moderate and non atopic asthma patients and 12 healthy subjects before and after stimuli with and without Sa. The neutrophyls adhesion molecules, CD 62-L and CD 11 a was measured by citometric flow assays. The median of CD 62-L molecule expression increase with the stimuli in non atopic asthma patients from 2444 (CI 1966, CS 3627, RC 1661) to 6285.5 (CI 5243, CS 7203, RC 1960), and the median of CD 11 a molecule expression decrease with the stimuli in non atopic asthma patients from 9910.5 (CI 9765, CS 9961, RC 196) to 7670 (CI 7125, CS 8291, RC 1166). The median of CD 11 a molecule expression increase with the stimuli in healthy subjects from 593 (CI 361, CS 929, RC 568) to 1113 (CI 910, CS 1240, RC 330) and the median of CD 11 a molecule expression decrease with the stimuli in healthy subjects from 9850 (CI 9741, CS 9898, RC 157) to 9808.5 (CI 9693, CS 9890, RC 197) [CI. Inferior Cuartil, CS. Superior Cuartil, RC.-Cuartil Range].